Board of Trustees

Alan Keiller, Chair

Donna Sweaney, Vice-Chair
Former legislative representative for Windsor County, former guidance counselor. *Locally Elected, resides in Windsor.*

John Tansey, Secretary
Executive Director, The Frank J. Guarini Institute for International Education Dartmouth College. *Locally elected, resides in Windsor.*

Vincent Fusca, III, Treasurer
Chief Operating Officer, Comprendo. *Locally elected, resides in Windsor.*

Members

Pamela Brown
Retired Director of Nursing Quality from DHMC. Currently operates a consulting firm for Quality and Safety improvement in healthcare. *Locally elected, resides in Brownsville.*

Steve Crihfield
Retired from private equity investment firm management in Stamford, CT. *Locally elected, resides in West Windsor, VT.*

John Gilman
Network Director, Department of Biomedical Data Science, Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth College. *Locally elected, resides in Windsor.*

Matthew Houde
Vice President of Government Relations, DHMC. *D-HH appointed, resides in Cornish, NH.*

Deanna Howard
Former Vice President of Regional Development at DHMC. Retired but is working as a consultant for Helms Company. *D-HH appointed, resides in Etna, NH.*

Patrick Jordan, III
Chief Operating Officer at DHMC. *D-HH appointed, resides in Reading, MA.*

Annice Mason, MD
President of Medical Staff and Physiatrist in Outpatient Therapies at MAHHC. *Appointed as Medical Staff President. Resides in Hartford, VT.*

Michael Newbold
Retired health care planner and marketing professional. *Locally elected, resides in Cornish, NH.*
Open Board Meetings

PURPOSE

To define the scope of public comment at the Board of Trustees Meetings.

POLICY SCOPE

The MAHHC Board of Trustees is made up of volunteer community members and welcomes comments and input. Accordingly, the Board holds 4 meetings per year that include a session in which the public is given the opportunity for comment. These sessions will last 30 minutes.

DEFINITIONS

N/A

POLICY

Protocol for Public Comment:

- Meeting dates, times and locations are available through the Administration office. Please contact Candace Hingston at 802-674-7255.
- Members of the general public who wish to speak may be acknowledged during the public session and will be asked to identify themselves.
• If the address is based on the submission of a group, one person must be identified as the spokesperson for the group.

• Presentation topics must be submitted prior to the meeting and presentations will be limited to a maximum of fifteen minutes, subject to the discretion of the Board Chair. Background material may be included in the Board information package, provided it is submitted 10 days in advance of the scheduled meeting and subject to approval of the Chair of the Board of Trustees.

• Presentations may be declined. Reasons for declining a presentation may include time restrictions, inappropriate or irrelevant content, etc.

• Presentations will be heard at the beginning of the meeting and will be noted on the meeting agenda if submitted in advance.

• The board will receive agreed-to presentations but is not obligated to respond or take action on these presentations.

• Examples of topics that might be addressed to the board: community input into strategic directions, messages of thanks, information about trends in the healthcare system.

• Seating is available for staff and the general public at all open board meetings but large delegations of attendees may mean not everyone can be accommodated.

• The chair of the meeting may exclude attendees for disruptive behavior.

• Videotaping, recording equipment and cameras are not permitted at Board meetings. The board chairperson or their designee will make a determination to close the public comment session. At the conclusion of the public comment session, members of the public will be dismissed, and the chair will convene the regular portion of the meeting.

(Adopted by the Board of Trustees at the June 5, 2017 meeting)

**Affiliations, Memberships, ACO’s**

Affiliations and Partnerships:
Historic Homes of Runnemede
Windsor Area Community Partnership
Windsor Connection Resource Center
Mt. Ascutney Prevention Partnership
Dartmouth-Hitchcock

Memberships:
American Hospital Association
Vermont Association of Hospitals and Health Systems

Accountable Care Organization (ACO):
OneCare Vermont